Thank You!
The Fox Creek Chamber of Commerce wishes to say a HUGE

THANK YOU

Canada Day would not have been a success if it wasn’t for all the volunteers, generous
donations, and planning which began in February. We thank each and every one of you.

SPONSORS AND VOLUNTEERS: ( In no particular order)

Shell, Encana, Paramount, Best Western, Alliance Trucking for providing
funding for this event.
3Boys for sponsoring our face painters
Fox Creek Lions Club for sponsoring our bouncy castles
Horizon North for providing a delicious breakfast and the Fox Creek School for
opening the doors on a cold morning
Fox Creek Municipal Library for sponsoring Mary Lambert (children’s
performer)
Freson Bros for providing a lot of hamburgers/hotdogs and cooking them in the
pouring rain
Timber Ridge for providing Filipino cuisine
Trident Oilfield Services, Rexall and Home Hardware for creating the loot bags
for our bicycle parade, the brave kids who decorated and rode their bikes in the
parade and the CHAMPS Team(Sandra, Monique and Dianne)for organizing
the bicycle parade
Ram Oilfield for providing the helium for our balloons
Exit Realty for bringing a lot, and we mean a lot of cupcakes
RCMP/Fox Creek Legion/Sydney Kennedy-Flynn, Nancy Gibbons Highland
Dance, Mayor Jim Hailes for participating in our opening ceremonies (without
power). You might have been in the dark, but you made it all work
CIBC for getting the flyers ready

Fox Creek Playschool for organizing the dunk tank event, Badger Daylighting
for providing water for the dunk tank, but most of all Chris Bignell, Aaron
Diotte, Diane Ahn and Leanne Ockey, WOW! WOW !WOW!, you are troopers
Kim Norman for being our DJ and coming to our rescue more than once
Len Pierrard for being our parade marshall
Leslie Ann Sharkey, Corey Coughlin and Alister Christie for being our parade
judges
Fox Creek Student Council for making us all sparkle
Fox Creek Legion for sponsoring the watermelon/pie eating contest and BW
Lounge and Dining/Subway/Trident Oilfield Services for providing the prizes
Profoxx for providing the generator, Marnevic for giving our children a fun ride
and Whitecourt Forestry for putting a few obstacles in our way (while teaching).
Ali Sharpe for all your advice and coming to the rescue when the power went out.
Thank you for volunteering at the concession. You are our cotton candy expert.
Marica Daisley, Victoria Lussier, Corey Coughlin, Riena Oyco and Darlene
Schueler for volunteering at the concession. We can always count on you!
Mark Marinus, Mary Ann Hodges, Ronald Pangan, Mike Davidson, Christy
Dewalt, Marcel Beloin, Blaine Schueler, Paul and Tanja Marinus, Paul
Racine, Wendell Baptista, Anna Baguisi, Deb and Chris Kirkland, Kelly
Walsh Waye, Ashley Martin, Cayley McGinty and who ever fixed the fallen
signs downtown for offering a helping hand, rain or sunshine, you made a
difference!
ALL PARADE PARTICIPANTS Thank you for braving the rain and the cold
and for your time and effort in decorating your floats
Town of Fox Creek and Fox Creek Fire Department for sponsoring and taking
care of the colourful firework display in the evening.
To the organizing committee: Fox Creek School (Ian Baxter), CHAMPS Team
(Sandra Hardy), Fox Creek Chamber of Commerce (Yolanda Martin,
Danielle Marinus, Carla Eagan), Fox Creek Student Council (Haylee Kuit
and Sydney Kennedy-Flynn), Town of Fox Creek (Brennen Ronovsky/Wanda
Thorne) Thank you for your ideas and time. People like you make a difference.
We apologize if we have missed anyone from this list.

